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Coffee	with	the	Prez…		
							

Orange, rust, ochre, gold, yellow; pumpkins, squashes, marigolds, daisies; colors and symbols 
that spread warmth as we gradually slide into the cooler mornings, shorter days, and dark 
longer nights. We wait for physical changes in the natural world to recognize the shift in our 
moods, work habits and activities. Interestingly, October signals a change – an anticipation of 
the months to come – the holiday season.

And for artists the change is signaled by Inktober. Yes, Inktober is a worldwide endeavor 
started in 2009 by Jake Parker, an illustrator of children’s books and comics, who challenged 
artists to improve their drawing skills with a sketch a day. As members of an art organization, our AOM submission 
this month is pen and ink sketches. Our talented members, I’m certain, will demonstrate their skills and we will 
have another great showing! My best to everyone!

Dilmit Singh, President

.  

John	Byram	Watercolor	Demo	Oct	1,	7:00pm	via	Zoom

We are happy to welcome John Byram to present a demo for us.  John is a watercolor painter 
who seeks to convey the energy in a subject. He loves finding a balance: between tight and 
loose brush work, between what's deliberate and what 
almost paints itself. He often uses very saturated, vibrant 
colors that create the drama and show off the subject he’s 
presenting.  

John is President of the Mid-Valley Arts League. He 
conducts watercolor classes through the Glendale Lifelong Learning Program, 
where he teaches enthusiastic students (including many of our members) how to 
capture the beauty of the subjects that inspire them. 

John has studied with Fealing Lin, Robert 
S. Oliver and Bob Uecker. His work is 
represented in several private and public 
collections.  You can see more of his 
artwork at https://fineartamerica.com/
profiles/john-byram.  As his students will 
tell you, you won’t want to miss this 
demo!

All artwork copywrite the artist

http://verdugoarts.org


Review	of	Lobenberg	Demo										 by	Elana	Goldheimer	&
	 									Angela	Alvarenga

David Lobenberg gave an energetic  demonstration on his style of urban sketching for our 
first meeting of the season. David’s artworks are full of rich color and refreshingly free 
brush strokes.   He calls his technique “Ink–n–Wash, Bold and 
Simple.”  He believes in a minimum of painting and a maximum of 
impression for his landscapes.

When creating these colorful sketches, he starts with a pencil sketch 
then inks it with a permanent Sharpie fine point marker pen.  He uses 

140 lb. Fabriano Artistico Bright White watercolor paper.  David uses Isabey Cat Tail brushes, 
finishing off with fine detail brushes. His paints are Sennelier.  Like many artists he uses a 
limited palette: 2 reds – opera and alizarin crimson; 2 yellows – cadmium yellow light and a 
warm yellow; 2 blues – phthalo blue and a cool blue.  He also likes turquoise and Winsor & Newton Payne’s 

grey.  His tip for making ‘”mud”/brown,  is to mix cadmium yellow, alizarine crimson and 
a blue.

Here are some thoughts he shared as he moved through his demonstration.    David uses 
four consistencies of watercolor: tea, milk, cream, butter.  He 
mentioned he is reluctant to use a hair dryer because he prefers to see 
the paint settle down on its own.  Brush/paint strokes need to be 
seen.  When David adds people, he advised “pick a style and do it 
over and over again. Leaving white areas is important - he calls them 

“holidays”.  For contrast he uses warm values of the middle ground, against a cool energetic 
sky. To add or regain some bright highlights, use a common white chalk marker that has a 
gouache base.  And finally, a geat tip for “on the go” Ink-n-Wash sketching is to use a 

Tombow (soluble ink) pen to draw and a Niji waterbrush 
to then create the washes.

David has a Masters Degree in Fine Arts from UCLA and has been teaching art 
for more than 35 years.  To see more of David’s work go to https://
www.lobenbergart.com

And to get more “hand-on” training, sign up for  our 2 day workshop, October 
13-14.  You should have received a flyer already, or contact Arda at 
aderian5@yahoo.com

Alhambra	Member	Exhibition										
December	2022	                          by	Nikki	Thomas

We	are	having	our	Winter	“Members	Art	Show”	at	the	Alhambra	City	Hall	beginning	December	
1st	 through	 December	 30th.	 The	 show	 will	 be	 oils,	 acrylics,	 watercolors,	 and	 photography.		
Members	 may	 enter	 up	 to	 2	 paintings	 by	 emailing	 images	 to	 dave_vhaa@yahoo.com	 by	
November	1st.		The	juror	will	see	all	of	the	paintings	on-line	and	pick	26	for	our	show.		Then	the	

26	paintings	will	be	brought	to	the	city	hall	on	December	1st	where	they	will	be	judged	and	the	awards	given	
out	 at	 that	 time.	 	 Your	 paintings	 will	 need	 to	 be	 framed,	 with	 the	 appropriate	 wire		
hanger.		The	juror	for	the	exhibition	and		times	for	delivery	of	paintings	to	Alhambra	City	

Hall	will	 be	 announced	 later.	 	 	 So	 start	 creating	 (and	 be	 sure	 your	
dues	are	paid!)!

https://www.lobenbergart.com/
https://www.lobenbergart.com/


																Art	of	the	Month											by Fran Papa

 Jean Essa won First place for Spring Thaw.  My mother was a wonderful 
artist from Minnesota.  She wanted me to join her as a watercolor artist 
many years ago when my children were young.  Who had time?  It is only 
since I retired from teaching and counseling 4 years ago, that I took up 
watercolor painting. I believe that you can only improve by painting a little 
every day, taking lessons from the pros and then painting some more. I 
have taken classes from David Smith, Michael Holter, Julie Crouch and 
John Byram to name a few. All have given me tools in understanding 
values, blending colors and composition.  I primarily do landscapes, 
seascapes and more recently local architecture. However,  I always remain 
open to new ideas.  Perhaps one day I will be as good as my mom.

2nd place went to Zoila Einem for Hong Kong Harbor.  A retired pre-school 
teacher, I was involved in lots of arts and crafts.  I studied formally for many 
years with James E. Williams at the McGroarty Art Center and my husband,    
also an artist, coached me whenever I needed.  I don’t have a favorite artist, 
but the combination of the richness of each artist’s work challenges me as I 
pursue my own work. I’ve always used acrylic, and have painted on wood, 
canvas, glass, silk and stone. Generally my paintings are of nature.  Hong 
Kong Harbor was inspired by a photo I took there.  It was late afternoon and 
the water was shimmering with pink, blue and green from the sky.  The red 
sails of the Chinese boat contrasted vividly against the sky and distant 
buildings.  The photo just asked to be painted!

Jennifer Zapp won 3rd Place Little Shack. Painting and drawing have been a 
favorite pastime since I was a small child, resulting in my attending University of IL 
to get a BFA in Art Education a long time ago. While I soon stopped creating art on 
paper, I developed computer-based multimedia applications for corporate training 
for over 30 years. Shortly before I retired from this full-time work, I started taking 
art courses again at Brand Library and McGroarty Arts Center. My favorite medium 
is watercolor. Recently, I purchased a Pentel Ink Pen which I combined with 
watercolor washes to paint The Old Shack, a challenge from Cris Gordy to paint 
from an “ugly” photo.  Once McGroarty Arts Center in Tujunga opens again, I will 
be teaching classes there.

Art of the Month   by Fran Papa

The themes for Art of the Month this year are as follows;

October: Pen and Ink March: Photography
November: Portraits April: Florals
December: Abstracts May: Mixed Media
January: 3-Dimensional/Sculpture/Glass/Pottery June: Vote for Artwork of the Year
February: Seascapes

Artwork submitted should be recent work (within the last year).  Artists may use any medium to draw and paint.  For 
October, members may submit one piece of art appropriate to the category by emailing it to dave_vhaa@yahoo.com 
by Tuesday,  September 28.  The photos will be posted on our website (verdugoarts.org).  You can vote for your 
choice on the website— the cut-off for voting will be noon Friday, October 1.  Fran will announce the winner during 
the Zoom meeting and the winner will be featured in the following Newsletter. 

mailto:dave_vhaa@yahoo.com
http://verdugoarts.org


Verdugo Hills Art Association, P.O. Box 8059 
La Crescenta, CA 91224

Next Meeting 
October 1 - ZOOM

Next Board Meeting
October 4 

Info for the VHAA Newsletter?  Send to VHArt_News@yahoo.com 
by 12th of the month prior to the next issue.

Upcoming Events

October 1 - John Byram, Watercolor

October 13-14 - David Loberberg
WC Landscape Zoom Workshop

November 5 - Debbie Abshear

December 3 - Linda Kemp

December  Exhibition at 
Alhambra City Hall

Like us on FACEBOOK!
Verdugo Hills Art Association

www.verdugoarts.org

																Member	News	and	Updates							 Charlotte	Briner
Welcome our three new members:  

Molly Joseph, Glendale - watercolor, ink, and pencil
Alison Fritchie, Tujunga - acrylic, watercolor, oil, and mixed media, special interest - clay
Helen Frey, Oceanside - watercolor, special interest - urban sketching and travel

A huge thank you to all those members who have sent in their dues for 2021-2022! 

Just a reminder that your dues are payable no later than September 30th at the current price. As of October 1st, 
we will update our roster and dues will increase to $40 for one and $55 for family. Going forward only active 

members will be eligible to receive newsletters and updates as well as participate in zoom demonstration 
meetings, Art-of-the-Month showcases,  exhibitions and discounts on workshops. Your board has been hard 

at work to create exciting events and activities throughout the year. 

Currently, dues are $35 for one and $50 for family, payable to Verdugo Hills Art Association. 

Mail your checks payable to:  VHAA, P. O. Box 8059, La Crescenta, CA 91224. 

Please mail your check today!!!    
   

*****Upcoming member exhibition - December at Alhambra City Hall.  *****

Remember to email your October Art-of-the Month  pen and ink entries  to dave_vhaa@yahoo.com by 9/28!


